Compared to the U.S. population, those with a favorable behavioral profile have up to seven years longer life expectancy at age 50 and they experience up to six years postponement in the onset of disability. These results provide a benchmark for evaluating the massively damaging effects that behavioral risks have on health at older age and the importance of policy prioritization for behavioral-based interventions.
INTRODUCTION
Older Americans are living longer and are generally healthier than their predecessors. 1, 2 In aging societies, the health and functional ability of the elderly is of central policy significance. Nearly all high-income countries subsidize medical and hospice care for the elderly and a healthier older population is more capable of contributing to economic and social roles than an unhealthier one. Actuarial calculations informing Social Security's future solvency rely heavily on the longevity expectations of those who will enter old age in the coming decades. 3 Research documents strong heterogeneity in healthy aging across individuals-that is individuals appear to -age‖ at different rates. 4 Among the key determinants of this variation are health-related behaviors whose effects often are realized over the long-term and at older age (e.g., cigarette smoking, diet, physical activity). By ages 50-59, nearly 80% of American adults have either ever smoked or have been obese, a level that has remained remarkably stable since the 1970s (Exhibit 1).
While the percentage of Americans who have smoked has been declining over time, the prevalence of obesity has increased markedly, potentially off setting health gains made from reductions in smoking. [5] [6] [7] The combined prevalence of smoking and obesity suggests that these two behavioral factors are key determinants of healthy aging among older Americans (obesity being an indicator for dietary and physical activity behaviors Low-risk Behavioral Profiles. We examined two low-risk behavioral (LRB) profiles: LRB 1 was individuals who never smoked and were non-obese. LRB 2 was individuals who never smoked, were non-obese, and were moderate alcohol consumers.
Individuals at high-risk on multiple behaviors were also evaluated: (1) obese + ever-smoker and (2) obese + ever-smoker + non-moderate drinker.
Control variables were educational attainment (< high school (HS) completion, HS degree/GED/some college attendance, college graduate) and race/ethnicity (non-Hispanic white, nonHispanic black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic other race).
Statistical Analysis. We produced two sets of metrics. The first was the mean age of first incident disability conditional on being non-disabled at age 50. The second was life expectancy in disabled and non-disabled states. We measured overall life expectancy, disabled life expectancy, and disability-free life expectancy, all from age 50. We used multinomial logistic regression models used to generate age-and sex-specific transition probabilities across the states of non-disabled, disabled, and dead. We used the transition probabilities in age-, sex-, and state-structured matrix population models to estimate life expectancies at age 50 in the various states (disabled, non-disabled, overall) and mean age of first incident disability. Matrix population models are extensions of multistate life table techniques. 18, 19 Supplementary Appendix 2 describes the regression and matrix population models and Supplementary Appendix 3 provides coefficients from the regression models.
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Our overall life expectancy estimates were similar to U.S.
life expectancy from 2005 National Vital Statistics data. 20 Standard errors were estimated using bootstrap procedures. All analyses were conducted using Stata 14. Statistical code is available by request.
Study Limitations.
A methodological advantage of our study was that longitudinal data were used to estimate transition probabilities, avoiding the biases arising from cross-sectional approaches. 21 A limitation is that we were unable to account for the wide number of behavioral factors that affect health. We relied on three behavioral factors that have been shown to have the largest impact on life expectancy in high-income countries.
Obesity is an imperfect marker of lifelong dietary practices and physical activity. Sufficient detailed dietary histories are rarely available in health surveys and is not available in our data. The data we use does contain information on physical activity levels. However, physical activity levels will simultaneously be a cause and consequence of health rendering it difficult to infer reliable estimates of the effect of physical activity on health. 22 We were also unable to observe disability incidence for individuals prior to entering our risk set at age 50, thus the estimated age at first onset of disability does not account for disability incidence at a younger age, which may be substantial for some subpopulations.
STUDY RESULTS
Descriptive Characteristics. At study onset, 13% of women and 10% of men were disabled (Approximately 26% of the sample were obese, 62% ever smokers, and 73% non/irregular or heavy drinkers. Twenty-seven percent of the sample were non-obese never-smokers (LRB1). Women (33%) were more likely than men (20%) to be in this low-risk category. Seven percent of the sample were non-obese never-smokers who drink moderately (LRB 2), with equal percentages of men and women. While individuals from all educational levels are represented among the LRBs, those with higher levels of education were more likely to be LRBs than others (Supplemental Appendix 4). (LRB 2) years longer than the total population. Importantly, nearly all of this advantage was due to a longer disability-free life. Thus, LRB populations not only live longer, they do so in disabled-free state. In contrast, obese, ever-smoking, nonmoderate drinkers lived four to five years less overall than the total population and five to seven years less in a disabilityfree state. The difference is greater comparing the best to the worst profiles. For example, a 50-year-old woman who never smoked, was never obese, and drinks moderately will live an extra 12 years, on average, than the same-age obese woman who ever smoked and does not drink moderately. We analyzed non-disabled and disabled life expectancy for lowrisk behavioral groups, one consisting of respondents who were not obese and never smoked and a similar group whose members also drank alcohol moderately. Compared to the average American, these two low-risk groups had a 4-7 year advantage in life expectancy at age 50 and experienced substantially postponed onset of disability. Strikingly, these populations also experienced a disability-free life expectancy similar to or longer than the overall life expectancy of the average American. In contrast, those with multiple behavioral risk factors not only have a short life but also experience an extended time disabled, underscoring the large negative effects of risky behavioral factors. Of note is that we found obesity to be strongly associated with years lived with a disability, a finding that has been reported in at least one previous study and is especially concerning given obesity's rising prevalence.
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Policy Considerations. As aging nations grapple with the social, economic, and fiscal consequences of a growing elderly population, a key variable is the future health status of the older population. 31 Our findings indicate that the high prevalence of risky behaviors poses a formidable challenge to achieving even larger improvements in population health.
Optimistically, evidence supports that population-level behavioral profiles can be responsive to large-scale and highlevel policy efforts with some of the most convincing evidence coming from anti-smoking campaigns. 
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To access the Appendix, click on the Appendix link in the box to the right of the article online. . Caption: Mean age of first disability incidence from age 50 by behavioral risk factor. Data Source: Author analysis of U.S. Health and Retirement Survey, 1998 Notes: Total is entire sample. Obesity is defined as BMI≥30.0 kg/m2. Ever smoker includes former and current smokers. Moderate drinking are individuals who drink and consume <14 drinks/week (men) and <7 drinks/week (women). Heavy drinking is ≥14 drinks/week (men) and ≥7 drinks/week (women).
Exhibit 2 (Figure)
Caption: Mean age of first disability incidence since age 50 by behavioral profile. Data Source: Author analysis of U.S. Health and Retirement Study (1998-2012) Notes: Total is entire analytical sample from HRS. Obesity is defined as BMI≥30.0 kg/m2. Ever smoker includes former and current smokers. Moderate drinking are individuals who drink and consume <14 drinks/week (men) and <7 drinks/week (women). Heavy drinking is ≥14 drinks/week (men) and ≥7 drinks/week (women).
Exhibit 3 (Figure)
Caption: Overall, disability-free, and disabled life expectancy at age 50, by behavioral risk factor. Data Source: Author analysis of U.S. Health and Retirement Study (1998-2012) Notes: X-axis represents number of years from age 50. Total is entire analytical sample from HRS. Obesity is defined as BMI≥30.0 kg/m2. Ever smoker includes former and current smokers. Moderate drinking are individuals who drink and consume <14 drinks/week (men) and <7 drinks/week (women). Heavy drinking is ≥14 drinks/week (men) and ≥7 drinks/week (women).
Exhibit 4 (Figure)
Caption: Overall, disability-free, and disabled life expectancy at age 50 by behavioral profile. Data Sources: Author analysis of U.S. Health and Retirement Study (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . Human Mortality Database (Japan, 2005). Notes: X-axis represents number of years from age 50. Total is entire analytical sample from HRS. LRB 1 represents non-obese never smokers and LRB 2 represents non-obese, never smokers, and moderate drinkers. Shaded grey bar for Japan indicates overall life expectancy at age 50 in 2005 as published in the Human Mortality Database. 34 
